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#UPROOTTHESYSTEM
FFF Climate strikers ready for the

next global climate strike!
Fridays for Future calls all climate strikers to press for systemic changes in its next Global
Climate Strike on 24 September 2021, to demand intersectional climate justice from world
leaders, especially politicians from the Global North.

The historical victories of collective action have proven the urgency for the global youth to
stand united with the multisectoral, intergenerational struggle for a better future for all; a future
where people and planet are prioritized.

Our fight for climate justice will continue with a global climate strike on 24 September 2021. We
must stand more United than ever to emphasize unprecedented socio-economic problems, such
as ever-increasing impacts of climate destruction, vaccine inequality, especially for the Most
Affected People and Areas (MAPA), who are suffering the worst impact of the climate crisis.



For decades, MAPA populations have been left to fend for themselves by those (mainly the
Global North), who have caused the devastating destruction of their economies. We stand in
solidarity alongside MAPA and will amplify the persistent, yet unheard, voices of
environmental and land defenders in their fight for climate and economic justice.

Join this global youth movement on 24 September 2021 to spotlight those socio-economic
crises with the hashtag #UprootTheSystem, to put pressure on and hold accountable
first-world leaders, to make reparations for the plethora of socio-economic crises and historic
injustices they have wrought, such as racism, sexism, ableism, class inequality, pollution, forced
migration, and the devastation left by the extraction of fossil fuels and natural resources.

We strike for all whose voices

are not being heard!

For more information about the Global Strikes check
https://fridaysforfuture.org/september24/

Register or report your #UprootTheSystem strike here. You can register your previous strike
there, too.

Find out about all the global strikes or see the FFF map, including strikes near you, here.

Follow Fridays For Future MAPA on Twitter to stay up-to-date on the most affected people
and areas.

Use the photos below in your campaign preparations!
Or

Visit this link for the #UprootThe System campaign tool box or this link to find more graphics

https://fridaysforfuture.org/september24/
https://fridaysforfuture.org/action-map/register-report-strikes/
https://map.fridaysforfuture.org/map?c=&d=&o=
https://twitter.com/FFFMAPA?s=20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rTKB3MdLeHhZOwbgl_jt5CwJXVt3icIPYlgSZMjAWNY/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/mobile/folders/1-8q5pXq4IaElfSdR_DsxhXTxZBuPdCT6?usp=sharing


When all the trees have been cut down,
when all the animals have been hunted,

when all the waters are polluted,
when all the air is unsafe to breathe,

only then will you discover you cannot eat money.
-Native American proverb
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Everywhere

#UPROOTTHESYSTEM !
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